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THE OIL IN A NUTMEG. A YOUTHFUL HOBO UNVEIL TABLET TO
IS ARRESTED HERE CONFEDERATE DEAD aWIRE NEWS FLASHESShredding of Corn Stover Has

Come info Favor With Farmers
Pin Prtok Deeent Draw It Thenif

YouVe Get a Wooden Article.
The pure food expert at a pure food

hnv In Nw York tank nn a natmee.
selves. And those who had considera- - --Watch me Jab thU pin into the nut-bl- e

fodder and had it shredded showed meg here and there." be said. "Do

(National News Association) '

KAUFMAN, Tex., Nov. 22. A hand
some memorial in honor of the Con-
federate soldiers of Kaufman countywas unveiled here today with inter
ing exercises. The new monument is
6eventy-seve- n feet high and consists
of a granite shaft surmounted by a sta-
tue done in Italian marble of a Con-
federate soldier standing at

GEN. WYMAN DEAD
(National News Assortuttiui

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21 Surgeon
General Walter Wymann, aged 63. of
the public health and marine hospital
service, died suddenly this morning of
a mal'gnant carbuncle.

BY I8AAC L. TOTTEN.
(Written exclusively for the Palla-

dium.)
During the past few years the shred-

ding of corn stover has come more in- -

yon see bow from each pin prick a ;

little oil exudes? Well, that to a proof
their good business judgment in thus
taking time by the forelock. They can
now sit by the stove even though It

that the nutmeg is good. When a pin
prick draws no oil from it it is a wood-
en nutmeg, nothing more.

"The nutmeg tree of Asia is seventy
feet high. The fruit is like a pear.
The flesh of the fruit Is like candled
citron, and its seeds, oar nutmeg prop-
er, are enveloped In a yellow rind that
is our mace.

But fifteen years of age, and eight
hundred miles from home with . no
money in his possession, Roy Will-tro- ut

was found "bumming" a ride on
a Pennsylvania freight train this aft-
ernoon and taken to police headquar-
ters. He was questioned by the super-
intendent and if it is found he is tell-

ing a truthful story he probably will
be released.

Young Willtrout says that he left
his sister and aunt at Kansas City sev-

eral months ago and went to Philadel-
phia to visit his grandparents. When
he reached that city no one met him
and he could not locate his relatives.
He soon spent what money he had and
then staited to "hobo" it back to his
sister's home. He said his parents
were dead.

Willtrcut says he has not suffered
from the cold as he wears seven shirts.

to favor again. This practice died out does raln or 8now or b,ow and toast
considerably for a while owing to the their shins without worrying,
fact that the stover spoiled for a large Many of the modern methods do not
number of farmers. It was not the appeal very strongly to those who
fault of the shredding, however; it was have been handling their farm work
the condition of the stover when plac-- i in a way that seemed most profitable
ed In the barn. Some did not 'wait un- - to them, and in which they are con-ti- l

a sufficient amount of the moisture tent ; but we believe that in consider- -

TEXAS IS READY
(National News Association)

NEW YORK. Nov. 21 Hettie Green,
the richest woman in the world, cele-
brated her seventy-sixt- h birthday by
working extra hard at the office. mimmm'Nutmegs are dried for two months

was out of the stalks, that is, they did tng the shredding proposition from ev-- in a moderate heat. They are then
not wait until the sap had dried. Oth-- ery standpoint it is more profitable llail' ers shredded while the fodder was too than husking the shocks by hand.
wet from the rains or snow. The result of course, it requires considerable
from this, of course, was a molding of help to do the work of shredding; but

jthe stover; and, in some cases, it rot-- ; as stated before, we believe that a giv--!

ted, and was fit only, for manure. i en number of men husking with a ma- -

HETTIE TOO BUSY
(National News Association

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21. The Pres-
ident is greatly improved. He held a
cabinet meeting In the White House,
the physician refusing him permission
to go out doors.

PRESIDENT BETTER
(National News Association!

AUSTIN, Texas. Nov. 21. General
Hearne, commander-in-chie- f of the
state militia, was today ordered by
the Governor to prepare to move the
entire command to the Mexican

sorted, and the small and broken ones
are thrown Into the press for the pur-
pose of extracting their oiU the essen-
tial oil of nutmeg being a very costly
article of commerce.

"The big. fine, choice nutmegs, if
they are now put on the market, are
all right: but. the oil being so costly,
there is a 'way of extracting it without
the use of the press. The fine, choice
nutmeg is steeped in hot water and
afterward coated with lime. Then,
though all its oil and nearly all its
flavor have departed, it looks O. K.

"It looks O. K.. but it Is a worth-
less 'wooden nutmeg.' and if you grate
it over anything you get no flavor,
while if you stick a pin in It no oil
exudes." Exchange.

means more than a (at
baby. It means laying the
foundation of a strong,
sturdy constitution.

Fat alone is not enough;
there must be bone,
muscle, brain and nerves.

Scott's Emulsion
is thm Acme parfmetimm tmr
Mothmr and Child.

Boston's 8treets.
"Where can 1 get a car that will

take me to the South station?" asked
a lady of a Boston policeman.

"Right here, ma'am, he answered
courteously. "Any one of these cars
that passes will take ye."

"But the cars go both ways on this
street. Which way does the car go
that I must take?"

"Well, as to that, 'twill make no dif-
ference which way the car goes, 'twill
take ye there Just the same." New
York Press.

One of our neighbors wno is entnu--: chine can do more work in a given
slastic over the husker and shredder ; number of hours than the same num-said- :

j mer of men husking by hand. And with
"I believe that I save money by hav-vhig- h prices to consider, and because

lng my fodder corn run through the of scarce and unreliable help, It Is
husker and shredder. One reason is; ; necessary to make every minute count,
that when the fodder is in the proper! Let us add a few words about the
shape for shredding. I can get both the marketing of shredded fodder. We be-cor- n

and the shredded stover out of lieve that it would be profitable to
the field and in the dry in short order, shred practically all of the fodder that
It sometimes happens that if the fod- - we have, that is, where it is conveni-de- r

is not taken care of at just the ?nt to do so, and where the corn crop
right time it must remain in the field is not made into ensilage. In this way
until nearly spring. This means that it we would be sure to get the full nutri-1- s

practically valueless at that time." tive value of the stalks, and have them
It is claimed by many authorities in a convenient form for handling,

that at least twenty-fiv- e per cent of j The baled shredded stover which we
the nutriment contained in. the stalks j have in excess of the requirements for
la lnt when thf stalks are punned to i the stock on the farm should find

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Highest market price paid for Tur-

keys, Chickens, Ducks and Geese.
Schwegman's Meat Market.

17-t- f

ALl ORVMIIT1
11-- 61

TO GET KNOWLEDGE

OF CRIMINOLOGY

Secret Sorvice Burglar Rob-

bed Houses While Wait-ingf- or

Police Job.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22. Ab a sub-

ject for the criminologist the gentle-inu- n

burglar Is "beaten a mile," ac-

cording to Detective Lieutenant James
McKeon of the Liberty avenue btat ion.
Brooklyn, , by a tall, handsome, well
dresHed and suave mannered youth,
who looks older than the twenty years
he says he is and who is blamed for
many robberies in the upper part of
the borough within the last month or
two.

The uctive Biirprfeed the detectives
who captured him by saying that he
himself was a student of criminology.

"I have investigated the subect very
thoroughly," he bald, "and I am con-
vinced that my services would be ly

valuable to the Police Com-
missioner."

Then he astonished them still fur-
ther by sr.ying he had communicated
witli Commissioner Waldo and had re-

ceived a letter from him saying that
Jie should proceed through the regular
civil service chamielB to qualify for
the force. He provud his assertion by
showing them the letter, lie also
showed them a postal card which they
say, however, he probably wrote him-
self, ordering him to "Come to Police
Headquarters at once." It was signed
"Waldo. Police Commissioner."

A police whistle, bunches of keys,
lists of nanu s and uddrtBHo which the
police regard an being significant of
plans for prospective robberies, the
photograph of a pretty girl, or rather
two of them, for In one she was posed
with himself, were taken from the
prisoner, who on account of the pe-
culiar aspects of the case has been
nicknamed the Secret Service Burg-
lar.

The youth was arrested early yester-
day at Fulton street and Miller avenue,
East New York, by Detectives Mc-Keo- n,

Prank Burke and Robert Seles-ke- ,
who had been sent out to find a

young man, who, according to com-

plaints made at the Liberty avenue
station, had been flashing a shield be-

fore 'persons to whom he asserted he
was a "secret service" man. He had
also placed his hand significantly at
his hip pocket, the complaints said. It
was feared he had a pistol.

The prisoner said he was Charles
Jericho, 20 years old, of 2798 Fulton
street, nearby where he has a furnish-
ed room. A search of his clothes re-

vealed no pistol, but did bring out two
badges of the Department of Parks,
numbered 358 and 665; many keys, a
small gilt clock that had been stolen
with jewelry, clothing and silverware,
the police say, from the home of Sam-
uel Isaacs, 726 McDonough street, on
November 16, and other articles that
immediately caused the detectives to
accuse him of being a burglar who had
been causing them to worry and hustle
much of late. Finally he said:

"I guess you've got me right, ola
fellows."

Then Jericho asked for and got a
cigaret, and seated in the detective of-

fice in the Liberty avenue station pro-
ceeded to tell them "all about it."

The police say he confessed to more
than a score of robberies. He gave

ready sale in Richmond, especially
when timothy hay is as high as it has
been during the past few years.

the storms. Much of this loss is pre-
vented, of course, when the fodder is
ret up in the shocks. Then only those
etalks on the outside of the shocks
are greatly damaged.

When we consider that, under nor-

mal conditions, there is 37 per cent of
the total feed value of the corn crop
in the stalks it is quite evident that
the retaining of the full nutritive value

Sand Dun In Gascony.
One of the most interesting and re-

markable of the many regions for the
observation of sand dunes lies between
Bordeaux and Bnyonne. in Gascony.
The sea here throws every year upon
the beach, along a line of 100 miles in
length, some 5,000.000 cubic yards of
sand. The prevailing westerly winds
continue picking up the surface par-
ticles from the westward slope, whirl
them over to the Inward slope, where
they are again deposited, and the entire
ridge by this means alone moves grad-
ually inward. In the course of years
there has thus been formed a complex
system of dunes, all approximately
parallel with the coast and with one
another and of nil altitudes up to '.TiO

feet. These aw marching steadily In-

ward at a rate of from three to six
feet a year, whole villugex having
sometimes been torn down to prevent
burial and rebuilt at n distance.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to etxend our thanks to

our friends and neiKhbors for their
kindness and sympathy during the
sickness and death of our little daugh-
ter. Catherine Barbara Neal. Also the
ladies who sang and the minister. Rev.of these stalks should be looked after.

average ! Radcliffe for his kind and comfortingFrom an acre of corn of
Fareats.words.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neal.
22-l- t

Island of Patmos.
Commeri'iairsm has somewhat Ala.'

mod the romance of th island of Pac-liio- s.

to which the Apostle John wes
exiled. There he saw the visions cu

the Apocalypse. The isHud is rocky
mid barren, containing sixteen square
iui:rs. On a mountain stands the mon
nstory of John the Divine, built In
108S. Greek sponge. fishers to t henum
l.cr of about 4.000 inhabit, the Islanu
which is now under Turkish rule. an'
by unremitting energy manage to ear.
littJe more ijian cuough to eke on'
their existence.

A Roar That Failed.
There Is a playful apologue by Wen-

dell Ilolmes ubor.t a great experiment
on a universal scale. He describes
mankind as arranging to combine on
a certain New Year's eve to raise a
shout In unison, to see if It would
reach to Mars. It didn't, for the simple
reason that when the crisis arrlrcJ
there was no cry at all; everybody wa?
too busy listening

Where the Difference Comes OnEven a Child I
Can Make I Eelow we quote you some shoe prices. On paper, they may not look as "cheap" as some others you have)'. ,

Good Things P

seen advertised. Cut what appears as a great bargain on paper may oniy represent tne extravagance ot
the advertiser's statement. For instance: You read an advertisement of a $4.00 shoe for $2.98. You cant tell
how much of that apparent reduction of $1.02 is real bargain and how much of it is the advertiser's exag-
geration. But you can tell by seeing and wearing the shoes. THAT'S WHERE the DIFFERENCE COMES IN.

The people don't buy the advertisement they buy the merchandise; so the merchandise and not the
advertisement is the basis upon which the merchant is ultimately judged by the people. It has always been
our policy to give our customers a little more for their money thsn our advertisements indicated. This pel-ic-y

has built up a great business for us. It will always be maintained

yield the fodder amounts to from 2 to
3 tons. Statistics show that in this
amount of stover of average quality,
there are approximately 85 pounds of
protein, 1,500 pounds of carbohydrates
and 22 pounds of other extract. A steer
weighing 1,000 pounds requires daily
about five-tenth- s of a pound of protein,
6 pounds of carbohydrates, "and about
one-tent- h of a pound of either extract.

In three separate feeding tests con:
ducted by the Wisconsin Experiment
Station it was proven that approxi-
mately 24 per cent of the total value
of unshredded fodder is lost.

In the first test, 721 pounds of shred-
ded fodder was fed. There was no
waste, and the milk production amoun-
ted to 3780 pounds. The same number
of cows were fed 2,333 pounds of
whole stalks. In this tost there was a
waste of 158 pounds of stalks and the
total amount of milk produced amount-
ed to 1,419 pounds.

In the second trial, 1217 pounds of
shredded fodder was used, all the sto-
ver was eaten and 1,418 pounds of
milk was produced. 1,945 pounds of
whole stalks were fed to an equal
number of cows. There was a waste of
578 pounds, only 1439 pounds of milk
were produced, and yet 700 pounds
more forage was consumed. .

During the third trial, 1600 pounds
of fodder was fed in each case. All the
shredded stover was eaten while 143
pounds of the whole stalks were left
in the manger. The cows to which the
whole stalks were fed gave only 872

pounds of milk, while the ones fed
shredded fodder produced 989 pounds.

We believe that these figures are
worth considering. It is estimated that
with hay selling at the present price,
corn stover has a feeding value of not
less than $8.00 a ton.

It Is difficult t determine just how
much money is saved by shredding,
from the labor standpoint, or if any is
saved i but from indications we would
say, that there is a saving. The diff-
iculty in arriving at any definite fig-
ures as to the saving, is in the differ-
ence of the quality of the corn and in
the various other conditions applica-
ble to each individual job.

The farmers in this locality who
were fortunate enough to get their fod-- .

der corn husked before the cold snap
came, are now congratulating them- -

Light, fine flavored, nour-

ishing and perfectly diges-
tible if she uses Rumford.
Experienced cooks every-
where say that there is no
other Baking Powder in
the world to equal

..LADIES..
have you seen those extreme high top Tan Button
Boots at $4.50, with wide toe and Cuban Heel or a pair
of Velvet Button High Top Shoes at $3.00 and $400 or
a pair of High Top Gun Metal Button Shoes with Metal
buttons and extension soles a real $5 value at $4.00
or a pair of High Top 16 buttons Tan Calf Shoes,
over our new "Cresto" last at $4.00.

Other Ladies' Shoes in all leathers at $2. $2.50, $3.
V

'IPMinmfltarJ
. IVV THE WHOLESOME

BAfUNU POWDERJTbe Best of the Blab-Gra- de Baldna Powders No Alt

them names and addresses and his
statements were confirmed easily. He
gave them handfuls of pawntickets,
they say, and also named a Oreenpoint
jeweller as the purchaser of much of
the silverware and pewelry which he
had carried off. He was held formally
on the oharge of having robbed the
home cf Charles S. Springer, 804 Ma-

con street on November 8. Jewelry
and clothing valued at $150 were tak-
en. He also enumerated the residenc-
es of these as the scenes of robbery:
Iawrence W. Denzin. 121 Patchen ave-
nue, jewelry and bric-a-bra- c valued at
9260; Mrs. Emma Smith, 989 Putnam
avenue, jewelry and clothing, $200;
Mrs. Gibson, 485 Chauncey street, jew-
elry and money, $150; Clarence Met-cal- f,

922 Hancock street, Jewelry,
clothing, pocketbook and small amount
of cash; Mr. Berkhardt, 982 Putnam
avenue, jewelry, phonograph, money

nd clothing: Samuel Isaacs, 725 Mc-

Donough street, clothing, Jewelry, sil-

verware (including wedding presents
of the recently married couple) and
brlc-- a biac, $1,000.

Many other addresses were also giv-
en by the youth, the police say. -

"In addition to desiring to make a
first hand search for information of
the doings of the underworld, while
awaiting my appointment as a police-
man, I also wauted some cash," Jeri-
cho said. "1 desired money with
which to entertain my sweetheart, the

oung lady you observed in the photos.
Ve had to enjoy theaters, some auto-

mobile riding and so on, and such
things cost money."

In the New Jersey avenue police
court he was held for further examina-
tion. He was taken to Raymond
street jail. The police say he con-

fessed that be had served four years
In the State Reformatory at Napanich,
N. Y., for larceny.

..COLISEUM FOR SKATML

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday
Morning, Afternoon & Evening

A competent instructor tor those wishing
to learn

Baby's Hogh Top Shoes with Red, Champaign or
Black Velvet Top at $1.75 and $2.00.

Misses' High Cuts in Tan, Black, Gun Metal or Pat-

ent Colt with Red or Black top at $2.00 and $2.50.

A special Knee Height in All Black top; sizes 5 to 8,,
$2.50; 8'2 to 2, $3.00.

PLEX 10 Cents
1 wt m

Dandruff or any other Skin Trouble
T.S rv Ifln immmnlh ilva1 At-

DruCTlt80,Ji epW o nreceipt ofprice. bi
t. C Ceassay. Tsrra Masts, M. PLEX I Oci,

Reward ot Neglect Is Sickness, Decay
Boys' High Cut Shoes in Black and Tan at $2.00 to $3.50, according to size

and kind.
Men, have you seen those New FLAT LAST SHOES in our window with low heels and blind1 eyelets, In

tan, calf or dull, leather at $4.00 and $54)0. When your feet hurt the first thing you think about is Felt-man'- s

Tramp, always a big stock on hand at $4.00 in all leathers."
If you have violated tbe laws of health and are conscious of

a constant drain which is undermining your system, come to us
before you become a nervous and physical wreck. If you are
weak, gloomy, despondent, depressed, have bad dreams, lack
ambition and energy, unable to concentrate your thoughts, 'lack
of vim. vigar and vitality, you will sooner or later reap the
reward of neglect if you fail to rid yourself of these symptoms.
Our methods for the treatment of diseases of men and women
are safe and sure and are the result of years of study and re-

search and experience. We have restored hundreds to health
and strength and enabled them to enjoy life.

We also successfully treat and cure (without the knife).
Piles, Fistula and other Rectal diseases. Also Kidney and Blad-
der Disorders, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Diseases of the
Prostrate Gland.

We make no charge for consultation and invite you to our
office to talk the matter over. You can rely on our telling you
just what you may expect from our treatment.

COLISEUM.
SHERMAN WHITE WITH PIANO

AND DRUMS WILL FURNISH THE
MUSIC FOR SKATINO TUESDAY
AND THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND
EVENING AND SATURDAY MORN-
INGS. 20-- 4t

The Doctor who sees and treats each
case separately no assistants.iYCLO.ES ad

WINDSTORMS

WILL COME
but--

FREE Consultation and Examination -- - FREE
PHYSICIAN'S MEDICAL CO. A Xmas Toy for the "Little One" FREE With every purchase of Shoes.

toe
DCUGAN, JENKIHS& CO.

Will Protect You Against Loss
From Them.
PHONE 1330. .

Room 1, I.- - O, O. F. Building

Fefltaaini's lhoe
724 MAItl OT. -

221, 222, 223 Colonial Bailding, Phone 2(83
Office Hours to 11:30 a. m, 1 to 5 p.m, 7 to 8 p. m.; Friday, 9 to 11:30 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m. only.

-
Sunday, 9 to 12 a. m. only.

T


